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The paper presents a 2-D CFD model of liquid fuel combustion in bubbling fluid-
ized bed. The numerical procedure is based on the two-fluid Euler-Euler ap-
proach, where the velocity field of the gas and particles are modeled in analogy 
to the kinetic gas theory. The model is taking into account also the third – liquid 
phase, as well as its interaction with the solid and gas phase. The proposed nu-
merical model comprise energy equations for all three phases, as well as the 
transport equations of chemical components with source terms originated from 
the component conversion. In the frame of the proposed model, user sub-models 
were developed for heterogenic fluidized bed combustion of liquid fuels, with or 
without water. The results of the calculation were compared with experiments on 
a pilot-facility (power up to 100 kW), combusting, among other fuels, oil. The 
temperature profiles along the combustion chamber were compared for the two 
basic cases: combustion with or without water. On the basis of numerical exper-
iments, influence of the fluid-dynamic characteristics of the fluidized bed on the 
combustion efficiency was analyzed, as well as the influence of the fuel charac-
teristics (reactivity, water content) on the intensive combustion zone.  
Key words: CFD model, combustion, fluidized bed, granular flow, liquid fuel, 
three-phase model 
Introduction 
Gas-solid bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) reactors can be extensively used for various 
applications, such as gasification, catalytic processes, drying, combustion, and incineration. 
This technology is very attractive because it can be applied to the combustion of low quality 
coals, biomass, sewage sludge, and waste materials. Lately these reactors are repeatedly used 
for purposes of thermal disintegration (incineration) of industrial waste and by-products, with 
utilization of generated energy. Because of its high thermal inertia (thermal capacity), high 
thermal conductivity and very good mixing, an intensive heat transfer is characteristic for flu-
idized bed (FB). Due to a relatively low combustion temperature (between approximately 
800 °C and 950 °C), the level of thermal NOx in FB boilers is considerably reduced compared 
to most conventional boilers. This reduction is accomplished without the introduction of 
complex burners or additional flue gas treatment facilities. The efficient in-situ SO2 removal 
is also an important aspect of emission control in FB boilers. 
–––––––––––––– 
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For the purpose of developing incineration FB facilities, experimental methods and 
numerical simulations are lately equally employed. The CFD models provide great opportuni-
ties for saving resources and time in development of facilities and technologies in the fields of 
energy and process engineering. However, the numerical tools for simulation of complex pro-
cesses such as BFB combustion – where it is necessary to simulate complex fluidized granular 
two phase flow, including the third phase of liquid or solid fuels and homogene-
ous/heterogeneous chemical reactions, are not completely developed. In addition, it is pre-
ferred that the numerical tool is also suitable to engineering needs, meaning it should not re-
quire large computational resources and long time. 
Two approaches are frequently used for CFD modeling of gas-solid FB: the Euler- 
-Lagrange (EL) approach and the Euler-Euler (EE) approach. In the EL approach [1, 2], the 
gas phase is treated as a continuous phase and modeled using an Eulerian framework, whereas 
the solid phase is treated as discrete particles, and described by Newton's laws of motion on a 
single particle scale, discrete particle modeling [3-5]. The advantage of the EL approach is 
that it allows studying the individual particle motion and particle-particle interactions directly, 
but this model requires powerful computational resources in large systems of particles, what 
is case of FB. In the EE approach [6-10], both the gas and solid phases are considered as flu-
ids and as fully inter-penetrating continua. Both phases are described by separate conservation 
equations for mass and momentum. The EE approach is not limited by the particle number, 
and becomes a more natural choice for hydrodynamic modeling of engineering scale systems 
[11, 12]. However, additional closure equations are required in the EE approach to describe 
the stochastic motion and interaction of the solid phase. The kinetic theory of granular flow 
(KTGF) is commonly used to obtain constitutive relations for the solid phase. Particles in gas-
solid flow may be treated as magnified molecules, and the analogy of their behavior to the gas 
molecules is the reason for wide use of the KTGF for modeling the motion of particles. This 
theory is basically an extension of the classical kinetic theory of non-uniform gases [13] to 
dense particulate flows. The KTGF is based on the concept of granular temperature, what is 
the measure of random oscillations of the particles and is defined as the average of the three 
variances of the particle’s velocities. 
Within the framework of the EE approach, applying a proper drag model is very im-
portant, where it should be taken into account that, in spite of detailed mathematical modeling 
of the complex processes in FB, the drag laws used in two-fluid models are semi-empirical in 
nature. The inter-phase interaction drag force model [14] is used often. In that model, the coef-
ficient between fluid and solid (granular) phase depends only on the phase void fraction and the 
terminal velocity coefficient, but not on the minimum fluidization conditions. Therefore, correc-
tion constants in the expression for the terminal velocity coefficient should be performed, which 
is particularly important in the case of fluidization with chemical reactions [15, 16]. 
In this paper, the EE approach, also called granular flow model (GFM), has been 
chosen to simulate the combustion of an unconventional liquid fuel in a 2-D BFB reactor. The 
unconventional fuel is a combustible industrial liquid waste with significant water content. 
Within GFM calculation, the third phase has also been included in the process, which corre-
sponds to a liquid fuel that is fed into the FB. The proposed numerical procedure also contains 
energy equations for all three phases, as well as the transport equations of chemical compo-
nents with source terms due to the conversion of chemical species. Special attention is devot-
ed to modeling the process of the liquid fuel combustion in the BFB. In addition to homoge-
neous reactions of gaseous components, heterogeneous reactions with evaporation and direct 
combustion of liquid fuel were taken into account.  
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For solving the system transport equations of the proposed EE model for liquid fuel 
combustion in BFB the software package FLUENT 14.0 was used. Thereby, for the models 
for the drag force, liquid fuel devolatilization and water evaporation, particular subroutines 
have been in-house developed. 
The proposed EE model for liquid fuel combustion in BFB has been applied to the 
analysis of the impact of fluid-dynamic properties of FB (fluidization number, Nf) on the 
combustion efficiency as well as the influence of the fuel (volatility, water content) to locate 
the zone of intense burning. For the liquid fuel considered in the numerical experiments an ar-
tificial fuel (model-fuel) has been used, which has chemical structure and many physical 
properties as diesel fuel. 
The temperature profiles of modelled FB reactors with combustion of fuel, with and 
without water content, have been compared to experimental results. The experiments with FB 
reactors have usually been performed at small-scale facilities [17], and their results after anal-
ysis have been scaled up to large-scale boilers. In this paper, the experiments were done on 
relatively large sized pilot combustion chamber (up to 100 kW) with sunflower oil as the fuel 
[18]. Therefore, only the parameters for comparison were temperature profiles along the axis 
of the reactor and mean values of exhaust gases composition. 
Numerical simulation of liquid fuels combustion  
in the FB reactor 
The granular flow modeling approach of three-phase BFB comes down to the EE 
fluidization model that considers gas-particle interaction, taking into account the third liquid 
phase. The basic EE FB modeling approach considers the gas and FB dense phase (gas-
particle system under conditions of the minimum fluidization [19]) as two fluids with differ-
ent characteristics. The transport equations for momentum transfer of the FB dense phase take 
into account fluid-particle interactions in conditions of the minimum fluidization velocity, as 
well as the interaction between the particles themselves. In this case, the third – liquid phase 
has been included, because of the fuel fed into FB. The interaction between the liquid phase 
and the gas as well as solid phase have been separately modeled. In the EE approach all phas-
es have the same pressure and that is the pressure of the continuous-primary phase. This mod-
el solves the continuity and momentum equations for each phase, and tracks the volume frac-
tions. Further, the additional transport equation for the granular temperature (which represents 
the solids fluctuating energy) is solved, and the solids bulk and shear viscosity are determined 
using the kinetic theory of gases on granular flow.  
The three phase FB EE  
granular model governing equations  
For modeling the interactions between gas and particle phases, within the suggested 
EE granular approach to FB modeling, the routines incorporated in the modules of the com-
mercial CFD software package FLUENT 14.0 were used. This code allows presence of sever-
al phases within one control volume of the numerical grid, by introducing the volume fraction 
of each phase. The solid phase represents a granular layer made of spherical particles, with 
uniform diameters. The mass and momentum conservation equations are solved for each 
phase separately. 
The basic and constitutive equations of the EE granular model of the FB can be de-
scribed by the following set of expressions [20, 21]: 
– continuity equation of the gas phase 
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 g g g g g ev( ) ( u ) St
α ρ α ρ∂ + ∇ =∂
G  (1) 
– continuity equation of the solid phase 
 s s s s s( ) ( u ) 0t
α ρ α ρ∂ + ∇ =∂
G  (2) 
– continuity equation of the liquid phase 
 l l l l l ev( ) ( u ) St
α ρ α ρ∂ + ∇ = −∂
G  (3) 
– momentum conservation equation of the gas phase 
g g g g g g g g g g g gs g s gl g l( u ) ( u u ) g (u u ) (u u )p K Kt
α ρ α ρ α α ρ∂ + ∇ = − ∇ + ∇ + + − + −∂
GG G G G G G Gτ  (4) 
– momentum conservation equation of the solid phase 
s s s s s s s s s s s s gs g s ls l s( u ) ( u u ) g (u u ) (u u )p p K Kt
α ρ α ρ α α ρ∂ + ∇ = − ∇ − ∇ + ∇ + + − + −∂
GG G G G G G Gτ (5) 
– momentum conservation equation of the liquid phase 
 l l l l l l l l l l l gl g l sl s l( u ) ( u u ) g (u u ) (u u )p K Kt
α ρ α ρ α α ρ∂ + ∇ = − ∇ + ∇ + + − + −∂
GG G G G G G Gτ  (6) 
were Sev is the source and sink due to liquid fuel and water evaporation. 
The stress tensors of the gas, granular liquid phases can be expressed, respectively: 
 g g g g g g
22 u
3
µ λ µ⎛ ⎞= + − ∇⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠S I
Gτ   (7) 
 s s s s s s s s s
22 u
3
p α µ α λ µ⎛ ⎞= − + + − ∇⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠τ I S I
G  (8) 
 g l l l l l
22 u
3
µ λ µ⎛ ⎞= + − ∇⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠τ S I
G     (9) 
where 
(1/2)[ u ( u ) ], g, s, lTk k k k= ∇ + ∇ =S G G  is the strain rate tensor, 2s s s s s 0s2 (1 )p e gρ Θ α= +  – 
the pressure of the granular phase [22], while 0sg – the radial distribution function, and for 
Syamlal model it is equal to 20 s s s s( ) 1/1 3 /2(1 )g α α α α= − + − , and es is the restitution co-
efficient.  
The viscosity of the granular phase consists of the solids shear viscosity µs and the 
bulk viscosity λs. The solids bulk viscosity λs is a measure of resistance of solid particles to 
expansion/compression and according to the Lun et al. model [23] is defined as: 
1/ 2
s s s s 0s s4/3 (1 )( /π)sd g eλ α ρ Θ= + . 
The shear viscosity is the result of translator motion (kinetic viscosity µs,kin), mutual 
particle collisions (collision viscosity µs,coll), and frictional viscosity (µs,fr): µs = µs,kin + µs,coll + 
+ µs,fr.  
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According to the Syamlal model [22], the kinetic viscosity is: 
  
1/ 2
s s s s s
s,kin s 0s
( π) 181 (3 2) ,
12(2 ) 5 2
d e
g
α ρ Θµ η η α ηη
+⎡ ⎤= + − =⎢ ⎥− ⎣ ⎦ , (10) 
and for the collision viscosity following expression applies: 1/2s,coll s s s 0s s(8/5) ( /π) .d gµ α ρ η Θ=
According to the Schaeffer's model [24] frictional viscosity is defined as: 
1/2
s,fr s 2( sin )/2( ) ,Dp I=µ φ  where ps is the granular phase (solids) pressure, φ – the angle of 
internal friction for the particle, and I2D – the second invariant of the deviator of the strain rate 
tensor.  
The last term of eqs. (4) and (5) is a consequence of the inter-phase interaction drag 
force, where the coefficient between the fluid and solid (granular) phase, according to the 
Syamlal and O'Brien model [14], is: 
2
g s s gg s g
gs D s g D s2
gs r,sr,s s
u u3 4.8u u , 0.63 , Re
Re4
d
K C C
uu d
ρα α ρ
µ
⎛ ⎞ −⎜ ⎟= − = + =⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
G GG G  (11) 
The terminal velocity coefficient for the solid phase ur,s was determined as: 
 2 2r,s s s s0.5 0.06 Re (0.06 Re ) 0.12 Re (2 )u A B A A⎡ ⎤= − + + − +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦  (12) 
1.28
g g4.14
g
g g
for 0.85
,
for 0.85 b
a
A B
α αα α α
⎧= ≤⎪= = ⎨= >⎪⎩
 
The default values of constants a and b in the coefficient B (eq. 12) are 0.8 and 2.65, 
respectively. However, despite rigorous mathematical modeling of the associated physics, the 
drag laws used in the model continue to be semi-empirical in nature. The semi-empirical pro-
cedure is proposed primarily for prediction the drag law coefficients that correspond to real 
minimum fluidization conditions. The constants a = 0.8 and b = 2.65 in the coefficient B of 
the Syamlal-O'Brien inter-phase interaction drag force model (eq. 23) are not universal, par-
ticularly when it comes to the fluidization regimes with multi-component fluid and in the non-
isothermal conditions [15]. For the considered case of combustion in FB it turned out that 
constants a and b should have values of 3.2 and 0.6625, respectively [15, 16]. 
The granular temperature, starting from the equations of conservation of fluctuating 
granular energy, is: 
 s s s s s s s s s s s s s gs
3 ( ) ( u ) ( ) : u ( )
2
k
t
ρ α Θ ρ α Θ ρ Θ γ φΘ Θ∂⎡ ⎤+ ∇ = − + ∇ + ∇ ∇ − +⎢ ⎥∂⎣ ⎦ I τ
G G  (13) 
The diffusion coefficient or conductivity of granular temperature, according to the 
Syamlal and O’Brain [22], is: 
 
s
s s s s 2
s 0s
15 π 121 (4 3)
4(41 33 ) 5
d
k g
α ρ Θ α η ηηΘ
⎡ ⎤= + −⎢ ⎥− ⎣ ⎦  (14) 
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The granular energy dissipation due to the inelastic collisions was defined by Lun et 
al. [23]: 
s
3/ 2
s 0s s s s s[12(1 ) /( π )] .e g dγ ρ α ΘΘ = −  The exchange of kinetic energy between the 
phases was determined as: gs gs s3 .Kφ Θ= −   
Interphase drag forces due to liquid phase 
The momentum conservation equations of the gas phase (4) and solid phase (5) have 
additional interphase drag force terms, due to presence of liquid phase. Both of these drag 
force terms: gl g l(u u )K −G G and sl s l(u u ),K −G G  respectively, are also figuring in the momentum 
conservation equations of the liquid phase (6). For this case the liquid phase has secondary 
phase characteristics, same as the solid phase. For fluid-fluid flows, each secondary phase is 
assumed to has form of droplets or bubbles. The exchange coefficient for these types of bub-
bly, liquid-liquid or gas-liquid mixtures can be written [21]: 
 g l lgl
l
f
K
α α ρ
τ=   (15) 
where f is the drag function and τl, the particulate relaxation time, is defined: 
 
2
l l
l
g18
dρτ µ=   (16) 
where dl is the diameter of the bubbles of phase l. 
For the simulation of air-liquid interaction the drag function f model of Schiller and 
Naumann [21] has been used, which is described: 
 
D
0.687
D
Re
24
1 0.15 Re24 Re 1000
Re
0.44 Re 1000
Cf
C
=
⎧ + ≤⎪= ⎨⎪ >⎩
 (17) 
The relative Reynolds number for the primary phase g (gas) and secondary phase l 
(liquid) is obtained: 
 g l g l
g
u u
Reqp
dρ
µ
−=
G G
 (18a) 
The relative Reynolds number for secondary phases l (liquid) and s (solid) is ob-
tained: 
 sl sl s l
sl
u u
Repr
dρ
µ
−=
G G
 (18b) 
where ρsl is the mean value of solid and liquid densities, dsl – the mean value of solid particles 
and liquid droplets, and µsl – the mixture viscosity of the phases l and s: 
 sl l l s sµ α µ α µ= +   (19) 
In the present work the inter-phase exchange coefficient between liquid and solid 
phase is obtained by Gidaspow et al. drag model [25]. It is combination of Wen and Yu mod-
el and the Ergun equation [21].  
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When αl > 0.8, the fluid-solid exchange coefficient Ksl has the following form: 
 s l l s l 2.65sl D l
s
u u3
4
K C
d
α α ρ α −−=
G G
 where 0.687D l s
l s
24 [1 0.15( Re ) ]
Re
C αα= +   (20) 
When αl ≤ 0.8 than the expression can be used: 
 l s s ls l lsl 2
sl s
u u(1 )
150 1.75K
dd
ρ αα α µ
α
−−= +
G G
  (21) 
Equations for energy and conservation of chemical components 
The proposed model includes the energy equations and the transport equations of 
chemical species conservation with the source terms due to the conversion of chemical com-
ponents, which are presented by eqs. (22)-(25): 
– energy equation of gas phase 
 g g ,g g g g g ,g g( ) ( u )p pc T c Tt
α ρ α ρ∂ + ∇ =∂
G   
 g g g g ,m , g i ,l sg s g gl g l
,g
( ) ( )i p i r
ip
k
T D c T Y H h T T h T T
c
α ρ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞= ∇ ∇ + ∇ ∇ + − − − −⎜ ⎟ ∑⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠
Σ  (22) 
– energy equation of solid phase 
 ss s ,s s s s s ,s s s sg s g sl s l
,s
( ) ( u ) ( ) ( )p p
p
k
c T c T T h T T h T T
t c
α ρ α ρ ⎛ ⎞∂ + ∇ = ∇ ∇ + − + −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟∂ ⎝ ⎠
G  (23) 
– energy equation of liquid phase 
 ll l ,l l l l l ,l l l
,l
( ) ( u )p p
p
kc T c T T
t c
α ρ α ρ ⎛ ⎞∂ + ∇ = ∇ ∇ +⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟∂ ⎝ ⎠
G   
 l l , ,i l i sl s l gl g l( ) ( )i m p
i
D c T Y h T T h T Tα ρ⎛ ⎞+ ∇ ∇ − − + −∑⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠  (24) 
– conservation equations for chemical components 
  ,( ) ( u ) ( ) , g, lk k i k k k i k k i m i iY Y D Y R kt
α ρ α ρ α ρ∂ + ∇ = ∇ ∇ + =∂
G  (25) 
The energy balance equations for all three phases are connected through the inter-
phase volumetric heat transfer coefficient (h), which has given by Gunn [26] for gas-solid and 
liquid-solid interphase heat transfer. For the gas-liquid interphase volumetric heat transfer co-
efficient (hgl) the formulation of Ranz and Marshall [27, 28] has been used. The granular con-
ductivity coefficient, for conditions of the developed fluidization, has very high values  
(≈100 Wm–1K–1) [19]. The radiation heat transfer is not included in this stage of the model 
developing. This assumption may be valid if it is taken into account that the convective heat 
transfer and conduction in BFB are very intensive [19]. 
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Combustion model 
The source term Ri in set of eqs. (24) corresponds to the chemical conversion rates 
of the components i. The chemical reactions, used for combustion model within presented 
numerical procedure for liquid fuels combustion in FB, are homogeneous and heterogeneous. 
The homogeneous reactions are: first step combustion of the evaporated fuel (to CO and H2O) 
and CO oxidation; while heterogeneous reactions are liquid fuel evaporation, the direct first 
step of the liquid fuel combustion and the water evaporation (when fuel comprises water). 
The production and conversion of species i due to the chemical reactions enter as a 
source/sink term Ri in the transport equations of chemical species: 
   l ll l l
1 educts products
1( ) 
R
i i
N
i i i
l c
R M k c c
K
ν νν ν ′ ′′
=
⎛ ⎞′′ ′= − −∑ ∏ ∏⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
 (26) 
where NR is the number of reactions l. For each of chemical reactions l the balance of atom 
species Al must be satisfied:  
    
S S
l l
1 1
N N
i i i i
i i
A Aν ν
= =
′ ′′=∑ ∑  (27) 
The laminar final rate reactions have been assumed for all homogeneous combustion 
processes, and for the heterogeneous reaction of direct first step fuel combustion, thus the re-
action rate constants kl are determined by the Arrhenius expression: 
    
,
. exp R
a la
l o l
E
k k T
T
⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
 (28) 
Fuel and water vaporization model 
The reaction rate constants ki for the fuel and water vaporization reactions has to be 
separately modeled. The mathematical modeling of the evaporation of the liquid fuel fed in 
fluidized furnace had to be differently considered, if the temperature of fuel is higher or lower 
than the boiling point of the fuel l bp l bp( , ).T T T T≥ <    
In [29] an analysis of the prediction of the discrete phase droplet convective boiling 
can be found. The analysis is done for the case that the temperature of the droplet has reached 
the boiling temperature, Tbp. However, the here considered case, based on a continuous intro-
duction of liquid fuel into the hot FB, significantly differs from the discrete phase droplet 
convective boiling. Because of that, somewhat changed equation for heat balance of the liquid 
fuel fed into the heated FB is used: 
 
2H O fu ,fu bp lat fb l fb bp rad(1 ) ( ) ( )p o pY m c T T m q h S T T Q− − + = − +    (29) 
where fum  and pm  are the mass flows of fuel (with water if it is included), and vapor, respec-
tively, YH2O – the mass fraction of water in the fuel, To and Tfb – the temperatures of inlet fuel 
and FB temperature, respectively, qlat – the latent heat, and Qrad – the radiation heat transfer.  
It is assumed that the fuel temperature cannot be higher than the boiling point of the 
fuel. The radiation term can be neglected due to the high values of convective heat transfer, 
hfb, and the expression for the rate of evaporation can be written: 
 2H O fu ,fu bp fb l fb bp
lat
(1 ) ( ) ( )p o
p
Y m c T T h S T T
m
q
− − + −=    (30) 
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The expression for the rate of water evaporation when the fuel temperature is equal 
to boiling point can be written in the same manner: 
 2 2 2
2
2
H O fu ,fu bp,H O fb l fb bp,H O
,H O
lat,H O
( ) ( )p o
p
Y m c T T h S T T
m
q
− + −=    (31) 
Therefore, the reaction rate constants for the fuel and water vaporization reactions 
can be expressed as kp  = pm /Vl, where Vl  is the liquid phase volume. In the presented model 
the value of the liquid phase surface and volume have been numerically determined by an in-
house-developed subroutine. 
In case that the fuel temperature is lower than the boiling point (Tl < Tbp) the kinetic 
rate, ki, was defined by input of an Arrhenius type pre-exponential factor and an activation 
energy, eq. (28). 
Numerical procedure  
Numerical solving of the governing equations of the FLUENT EE granular model, 
eqs. (1)-(6), (22)-(25), is performed by the method of control volumes whereby the coupling 
and correction of the velocity and pressure is carried out for multiphase flows with the phase 
coupled SIMPLE (PCSIMPLE) algorithm. The discretisation of the convective terms was car-
ried out with the second-order upwind scheme. 
The calculations were non-stationary, with a time step of  
1 ms, which allowed a relatively quick convergence with a maxi-
mum of 100 iterations per time step, whereby the convergence cri-
terion between two iterations was set to 1·10–3. The number of 
time steps, i. e. the total simulation time, has been determined by 
the time required for the fluid to pass through the entire reactor 
space. The computational domain consists of the zones: layer of 
particles in the FB and the free flow above the FB. The entire nu-
merical grid consists of more than 10000 nodes (fig. 1.). 
The inter-phase interaction drag force model eqs. (11)-(12), 
(15)-(21) as well as equations for the reaction rate constants (30), 
(31) for the fuel and water vaporization reactions, were included in 
the numerical simulation process by the specialized subroutines in 
the C programming language (user defined functions), wherewith 
the user is able to upgrade individual parts of the core Fluent’s code. 
The proposed calculation procedure is performed through 
two steps: (1) the calculation of transformation of the fixed granu-
lar bed to the fully developed bubble fluidization (sections The 
three phase fludized bed Euler-Euler granular model governing equations and Equations for 
energy and conservation of chemical components), for desired hydrodynamic conditions; (2) 
continuing the calculation procedure with including the combustion model (sections Combus-
tion model). The matrix values of the variables calculated in the first computing step were 
used as the initial conditions for the second step of the calculating process. Moreover, in the 
second step the boundary conditions are changed introducing the inlet fuel flow and the equa-
tions of chemical species with the source terms due to chemical reactions were activated. The 
calculation process is ended when the quasi-stationary conditions are reached, i. e. when the 
mean values of calculated thermophysical properties are changed within the constant range. 
 
Figure 1. Schematic view 
of the geometry of 
numerically simulated 
fluidization reactor 
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All cases of numerical simulation of the processes in a fluidized combustion cham-
ber was performed on the fluidization reactor with height of 2.3 m and width of 0.4 m, as it is 
shown in the schematic view of the reactor. The modeled granular bed consists of particles 
with the diameter of 0.8 mm and density of 2600 kg/m3, where the height of the bed in the 
bulk condition is 0.3 m. The fuel was entering through the vertical nozzle placed axially on 
the bottom of the reactor (fig. 1). Height of the nozzle for the fuel introduction is 0.05 m. Air 
for fluidization was introducing annularly as is shown in fig. 1. The inlet temperature of the 
air and fuel was ambient (300 K). 
The results of the first step of the presented numerical simulation are presented in 
fig. 2, which shows the solid volume fraction distribution during the bubbled fluidization de-
velopment period. The first step of presented numerical simulations are performed by numeri-
cal simulation of the bubbled fluidization development of sand particles fluidized with air 
which ensures the fluidization number Nf ≈ 3 on temperature of 1200 K.  
    
Figure 2. Development of the solid volume fraction distribution within the fluidized reactor before the 
combustion is started  
Calculated gas temperature distributions the result of the second step numerical sim-
ulation of diesel fuel combustion in FB with specified conditions without moisture are shown 
in fig. 3. The inlet mass flow rate of the air and pure diesel fuel was 0.11627 kg/s and 
0.002586 kg/s, respectively, which corresponds to the excess air ratio of λ = 3. Gas tempera-
ture distributions shown in fig. 3. represents the thermal conditions within fluidized reactor 
for the period starting from 5 to 8 seconds after the fuel introduction into the heated FB. The 
temperature field in the zone of intense reaction in fluidized combustion chamber stochasti-
cally changes in time but within a constant temperature range (fig. 3), so a quasi-stationary 
processes can be assumed in that type of FB combustion.  
Experiments with combustion of the  
jet-fed fuel into the FB 
Trial experiments with combustion in the fluidization furnace were done on a pilot-
facility, shown schematically in fig. 4. The experimental installation has been dimensioned, 
designed, and built in a way that the results obtained during investigations on it can be used as 
design parameters for the construction of real-scale facilities for combustion of solid or liquid 
fuel. The combustion chamber has a rectangular cross-section of 0.295 × 0.290 m and height 
of 2.3 m. The power of the experimental chamber is up to 100 kW. 
In the analyzed case the fuel (sunflower oil) was fed into the FB at the angle of 38o, 
and it was possible to regulate the distance of the nozzle outlet from the bed bottom. The fuel is 
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Figure 3. The change in time of the quasi-stationary temperature field in the fluidized  
combustion chamber   
introduced into the experimental facility with 
the fuel feeding system (7) through the tubular 
nozzle (17). The FB inert material consisted of 
quartz sand particles with medium diameter of 
0.8 mm, deposited density of 1310 kg/m3, and 
the height of 0.323 m. The fluidization gas was 
air. The air is supplied to the FB through the 
distributor (4). The flue gases from the particles 
burn out in the furnace space above the bed. 
During the stationary regime of the fur-
nace operation, temperatures inside the FB and 
concentrations of the combustion products 
were monitored continuously. Figure 4 shows 
temperature measuring points along the vertical 
center line of the reactor (marked as T1 – T7). 
Experiments were conducted with the 
model fuel – cooking oil, which has no mechanical or other impurities and has lower viscosity 
than real industrial waste liquid fuels [18]. Realistic conditions were simulated by adding wa-
ter to the model fuel. The stationary regimes of combustion of model fuel were followed, for 
different depths of nozzle in the FB and for different compositions of the model fuel, by add-
ing water to oil (tab. 1). 
In all investigated regimes, stable combustion conditions were achieved, with aver-
age bed temperature of 850-900 °C, which would stabilize soon after the start. Very favorable 
emissions were achieved, with very low CO emissions. 
Comparison between numerical simulation and experimental results 
In the experiments with a pilot furnace with liquid fuel feeding into the FB (de-
scribed in the section Experimentas with combustion of the jet-fed fuel into the FB), with-
drawal of the intense combustion zone has been observed towards the areas below the bed 
 
Figure 4. Scheme of the experimental facility 
with the liquid fuel feeding system 
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Table 1. Operating parameters of experimental FB furnace 
surface during the combustion of liquid fuels 
without water content and also in case with 
significant water content [18]. Very similar 
phenomena has been shown during numer-
ous numerical experiments (which procedure 
has been described in the section Numerical 
procedure) with combustion of test-fuel 
(C10H22) in 2-D fluidized reactor. As it can 
be observed in fig. 5. temperature profiles 
along central vertical line of the FB combus-
tor obtained by measurements as well as by 
calculation show that very high temperatures 
can be achieved on relatively low heights of 
the reactor. In other words, both experiments 
and numerical simulations show that in con-
sidered FB combustor the intense combus-
tion zones have been withdrawn deep into 
the FB. This is very convenient, because in this way provides efficient and complete com-
bustion within a relatively small volume. 
The ordinate in the diagram of fig. 5 (as well as in fig. 6 and 7) represents a dimen-
sionless temperature, i. e. ratio of given temperature, and maximum temperature (theoretical 
combustion temperature) in given conditions. Thereby, it should be noted that the axial tem-
perature profile, obtained by the model, have been formed by averaging of the temperatures at 
cross-sections at the considered heights of the reactor. Also on presented diagrams the abscis-
sa represents the dimensionless height of the furnace, which is defined as ratio between the 
height of the reactor and the height of the fixed bed (hfb). 
Figure 5 also shows the results of physical and numerical experiments with combus-
tion of fuel with and without water content. Considered type of fluidizing combustion cham-
ber is of particular importance for use in combustion of unconventional fuels that often con-
tain water in a substantial amount, so the exposed analysis is of significance. As it is shown in 
fig. 5, the water content in the fuel has small impact on temperature profiles along the axis of 
the reactor as shown by the experiments and numerical simulation. It can be observed even 
slightly higher relative temperatures in the bottom of the FB for the cases of combustion of 
the fuels that contain water. This phenomenon is more pronounced in results of the numerical 
Regime 
Fuel 
flow 
rate 
[kgh–1] 
Temperature of the active 
part of the FB [°C] Gas composition 
λ 
Air 
flow 
rate 
[kgh–1] T2 T3 T4 T5 
CO2 O2 CO SO2 NO NO2 
% ppm
Fuel 
without 
water 
4.08 663.3 898.3 899.2 904.9 5.1 14.95 16.18 0,0 12,18 0,0 2.95 142.7 
Fuel 
with 20 
mass % 
of water 
4.32 645.8 870.7 870.8 883.6 4,73 15,32 2.08 0,0 10,37 0,0 3. 142.2 
 
Figure 5. Normalized temperature profiles 
along fluidized combustor height numerically 
and experimentally obtained 
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Figure 6. Calculated temperature profiles along 
fluidized combustor height at conditions of 
different fluidization number (Nf) 
 
Figure 7. Modeled temperature profiles along 
fluidized combustor height for combustion of more 
and less volatile fuel 
simulations. It can be concluded that the water content in the fuel affects to some degree the 
withdrawal of the intense combustion zone in FB furnace towards the lower zones. This also 
points to the fact that in the regimes with fuel that contains water the combustion position is 
slightly lower, i. e. that little more efficient combustion is achieved. The noted effect can be 
explained by the expansion of the steam what contributes to getting the favorable (stoichio-
metric and over-stoichiometric) mixtures of fuel and oxidizer. According to the present model 
of heterogeneous combustion of liquid fuels in FB (section Fuel and water vaporization mod-
el) the surface area between the liquid phase and FB greatly affects the combustion rate,  
eq. (30), and since sudden expansion of the water vapor is causing an increase of the liquid 
phase, it may be assumed that presence of water in the fuel can influence the increase of the 
heterogeneous combustion rate.  
In the diagram of the experimental results (fig. 5), a slight decline in temperature 
over the FB can be seen, as a consequence of non-ideal insulation of the experimental reactor. 
The presented method of numerical simulation of combustion in a bubbling FB can 
be used for the purposes of analyzing the impact of hydrodynamic characteristics of BFB on 
the properties and efficiency of liquid fuel combustion in these reactors. The diagrams in fig. 
6 show the numerical and experimental results of comparing the liquid fuel combustion in FB 
with different Nf. The Nf is the ratio between of the fluidization gas velocity and the minimum 
fluidization velocity and represents a measure of the mixing intensity in FB. As seen in fig. 6, 
the fuel combustion in FB at conditions of higher FB mixing rate allows complete combustion 
in the lower zones of the reactor, while in the case of the combustion at lower Nf, major part 
of the combustion process takes place above the bed. As it is already mentioned, the progress 
of the combustion process within the lower zone of the FB is desirable from the standpoint of 
energy efficiency as well as environmental reasons. 
For the organization of combustion of liquid fuels in a FB it is important to consider 
the impact of fuel volatility on the combustion characteristics. This is the reason for present-
ing the results of numerical experiments with burning the same fuel type and in the same con-
ditions but with different volatility (fig. 7). As already noted, the test fuel with thermo-
physical properties as a diesel fuel was used in numerical experiments (described in Chapter 
Combustion model). This fuel devolatilize according to the model eq. (30), and the evaporated 
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fuel combust according to a two-step combustion model as a finite rate reaction, while at the 
same time part of the liquid fuel is directly subjected to the first step of combustion (to CO), 
as it is shown in tab. 2. Numerical experiments have been done in two cases: with fuels that 
have more and less pronounced volatility characteristics (tab. 2). 
Table 2. Modeled heterogeneous reactions of liquid fuel combustion in the FB 
Figure 7 shows the results of numerical simulation of combustion in FB of liquid fuels, 
with and without water that have more and less pronounced volatility characteristics. As seen in 
fig. 7, in both cases, when significant part of the intensive combustion zone is located within the 
area of FB. However, somewhat higher normalized temperatures in the lower zones of the FB are 
achieved with fuel which is less volatile. This is because in case of less volatile fuel combustion 
most of the reactions take place in the lower zones of the bed and there is a less possibility of the 
unburned fuel vapor passing by bubbles in higher zones of the reactor. The same effect is ob-
served also in the simulation of combustion of fuel containing water (fig. 7), whereby previously 
discussed impact of the water presence in the fuel also can be seen – the more intensive combus-
tion zone is slightly pulled back to the lower areas of the FB. 
Conclusions 
A comprehensive numerical model of the liquid fuels combustion in a 2-D bubbled 
FB is proposed. The developed numerical model of the fluidization is based on the Eulerian-
Eulerian granular flow simulation method including the kinetic theory of granular flow for the 
particles motion modeling. In the standard Eulerian-Eulerian granular model the third phase 
has been included as a liquid phase due to fuel which has been fed into FB.  
The interaction between the liquid phase and the gas, as well as solid phase, has been 
separately modeled. For the inter-phase interaction drag force definition the model by Syamlal 
and O'Brien [14] has been used, wherein the constants a and b of the model coefficient B eq. 
(23) have values of 3.2 and 0.6625, respectively. For the simulation of air-liquid interaction the 
drag function f model of Schiller and Naumann has been used. The inter-phase exchange coef-
ficient between liquid and solid phase is obtained by Gidaspow [25] drag model. 
The proposed model includes the energy equations and the transport equations of 
chemical species conservation with the source terms due to the conversion of chemical com-
ponents. The chemical reactions, used for combustion model within presented numerical pro-
cedure for liquid fuels combustion in FB, are homogeneous and heterogeneous. It is assumed 
that part of the liquid fuel evaporates and then the steam burns according to the two-step 
Reaction Pre-
exponential 
factor 
ko 
Activation
energy Ea 
[Jkmol–1] 
Order  
reaction 
of the first 
reactant 
Order 
reaction 
of the se-
cond 
reactant 
Volatility Formula 
More C10H22 (liquid) → C10H22 (vapour) eq. (30) 1 - 
C10H22(liquid) +
+10.5O2=10CO+11H2O
2.59E+12 2.26E+08 0.25 1.5 
Less C10H22 (liquid) → C10H22 (vapour) eq. (30) multiplied by 0.5 1 - 
C10H22(liquid) +
+10.5O2=10CO+11H2O
5.59E+12 2.16E+08 0.25 1.5 
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combustion concept while part of the fuel is burned directly. The in-house developed evapora-
tion model is based on mass-heat balance between the input fuel enthalpy, the latent heat of 
evaporation and heat transfer between FB and liquid phases.  
The numerical procedure consists of two steps. In the first step of the calculation, the 
transformation of the fixed granular bed to fully developed bubble fluidization for desired hy-
drodynamic conditions is performed. In the second step, the boundary conditions are changed 
by introducing the inlet fuel flow; and the equations of chemical species with the source terms 
due to chemical reactions were activated. 
Trial experiments with the liquid fuel combustion in the fluidization furnace were 
done on a pilot-facility with power up to 100 kW. Two stationary regimes of combustion of 
model fuel were followed for different regimes: fuel without and with water. 
The general conclusion of the results of experiments and numerical simulations is 
that in the normalized temperature profiles along the FB combustor, very high temperatures 
on relatively low heights of the reactor were achieved. This leads to the conclusion that in 
considered FB combustor the intense combustion zones have been withdrawn deep into the 
FB, which means that almost the entire combustion processes has been completed within the 
fluidization gas-particle zone. Similar temperature profiles with high temperatures deep in the 
FB were also obtained in combustion of liquid fuels containing admixtures of water. Howev-
er, slightly higher normalized temperatures in the bottom of the FB are observed for the cases 
of the fuels containing water combustion. This phenomenon is more pronounced in results of 
the numerical simulations. 
The liquid fuel combustion in FB at conditions of larger Nf (3.25) enables almost 
complete combustion in the lower zones of the reactor, while in the case of the combustion at 
lower Nf (1.63) major part of the combustion process takes place above the FB. 
The results of numerical simulation of combustion in FB of liquid fuels with and 
without water that have more and less pronounced volatility characteristics are presented. In 
both cases when less and more volatile fuel combust, significant part of the intensive combus-
tion zone is located within the area of FB, but somewhat higher normalized temperatures in 
the lower zones of the FB are achieved with the less volatile fuel. 
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Nomenclature 
CD – drag coefficient, [–] 
cp – specific heat, [Jkg–1K–1] 
c – molar concentration, [kmolm–3] 
Di,m – mass diffusion coefficient for species i, 
[m2s–1] 
dp, ds – particle mean diameter, [m] 
Ea – activation energy, [Jmol–3] 
es – restitution coefficient, [–] 
gG  – gravity acceleration, [ms–2] 
g0s – radial distribution function, [–] 
H – height, [m] 
He – heating value of reaction h, [Jkg–1] 
Hfb – height of the fixed bed, [m] 
Hl – heating value of reaction l, [Jkg–1] 
h – heat transfer coefficient with specific  
surface, [Wm–2K–1] 
I – unity matrix, [–] 
I2D – second invariant of deviator of the strain 
rate tensor, [–] 
Kc – reaction equilibrium constant, [–] 
Kgs – gas/solid momentum exchange, [kgs–1] 
kt – thermal conductivity, [Wm–1K–1] 
ko – pre-exponential coefficient, [s–1] 
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kΘs – diffusion coefficient for granular energy, 
[kgm–1K–1] 
l – liquid, number of reaction, [–] 
Nf – fluidization number, [–] 
p – pressure, [Pa] 
R – universal gas constant, [Jmol–1K–1] 
Sk – strain rate tensor, [–] 
T – absolute temperature, [K] 
Tmax – maximal temperature in the regime, [K] 
uG  – instantaneous velocity vector, [ms–1] 
Yi – species mass fraction, [–] 
YH2O – water mass fraction in the fuel, [–] 
Greek symbols 
α – phase void fraction, [–] 
γΘs – collisional dissipation energy, [kgs–3m] 
Θs – granular temperature, [kgm–2s–2] 
λ – bulk viscosity, [kgm–1s–1] 
µs,coll – collisional viscosity, [kgm–1s–1] 
µs,fr – frictional viscosity, [kgm–1s–1] 
µs,kin – kinetic viscosity, [kgm–1s–1] ν – stoichiometric number, mole number, [–] 
ρ – density, [kgm–3] 
τ – phase stress-strain tensor, [Pa] 
φ – angle of internal friction for the particle, [°] 
φgs – transfer rate of kinetic energy, [Js–1] 
Subscripts 
b – fluidized bed l – liquid 
fu – fuel  s – solid 
g – gas 
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